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Police are investigating how a convicted Miami man was able to bring a stolen Lear 35-A jet from
Miami to Nicaragua and fly President Arnoldo Aleman around the country in it while allegedly
delivering cocaine to various places in Central America. The scandal has profoundly embarrassed
Aleman and raised questions about the government's handling of drug and security issues.
On May 3, police confirmed that the luxury jet was stolen last December in Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
and flown to Nicaragua by Jose Francisco Guash, identified as a Cuban resident of Miami who holds
a US passport. Once in the country, the plane was kept in a hanger at the abandoned Los Brasiles
airstrip outside Managua. The plane was then fraudulently registered as belonging to Ceylon Air,
apparently with the cooperation of the director of the Civil Aviation Department of the Ministry of
Construction and Transportation.
Aleman and Cabinet ministers used the plane several times in trips around Nicaragua and
elsewhere in Central America, with Guash as the pilot and sometimes with Civil Aviation director
Mario Rivas as co-pilot. Press accounts said the president's daughter, Maria Dolores Aleman, also
used the plane for at least one personal trip, but she has denied ever flying in the Lear. Guash fled
the country in mid-April, apparently after learning he was under investigation.
Police think Guash and Rivas were "laundering" the plane in Nicaragua to erase its identity before
selling it in Brazil. An examination of the plane found that it was highly contaminated with cocaine
residue, leading police to believe it was used to transport large quantities of drugs. Guash was
convicted in 1989 in Miami for attempting to take possession of a confiscated drug-trafficking plane
by bribing government officials.
Despite his background, Guash appeared to have easy access in Nicaragua to Civil Aviation
authorities and other top government officials. He convinced Nicaraguan police that he worked
for the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), and because Aleman used the plane, Guash was able to
evade reporting its flight plans. Furthermore, at the request of Vice Minister of Construction and
Transportation Pablo Hurtado, airport administrators exempted the plane from airport fees.

Aleman suspends government officials
When informed of Guash's activities, Aleman moved quickly, suspending seven officials pending
further investigation. Those suspended included Rivas, Carlos Garcia, director of immigration,
police liaison officer with Interpol Carlos Bendana Sequeira, and Carlos Palacios Linarte, director of
anti-narcotics operations. Aleman also set up special commissions to investigate the Civil Aviation
Department and police anti-narcotics operations. Investigators think the arrival of the Lear last
December coincided with a sudden rise in drug trafficking. Civil Aviation director Rivas, who was
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a Texas resident before moving to Nicaragua in 1997 to take up his post, was also a partner in the
Helinica helicopter service, which has contracts with the government.
Questions have been raised about possible influence peddling in connection with the helicopter
service since Guash showed up in Nicaragua. The first arrest in the Lear case was Bismarck Leyton
Castillo, a Civil Aviation employee who served as a business front for Rivas and Guash. In his
statement to police, Leyton Castillo said Rivas and Guash needed a Nicaraguan citizen to sign
papers establishing their airline business venture Ceylon Air. According to a Civil Aviation source,
Guash, through his collusion with Rivas, was able to familiarize himself with the country's aviation
control and security systems. "The four months the [Lear] moved freely about were sufficient to
open up the country to drug trafficking," said the source.

Warnings from armed forces chief were ignored
Not only was Civil Aviation compromised by Guash's activities, but according to army chief Gen.
Joaquin Cuadra, the nation's security forces were kept in the dark about civil air traffic around
the country and about the possible penetration of government agencies by international drug
traffickers.
In a press statement, Cuadra said that in February he had informed Rivas, Minister of Construction
and Transportation Edgard Quintana, Defense Minister Jaime Cuadra, and Minister of the
Presidency Eduardo Montealegre about "irregularities" at Civil Aviation. Gen. Cuadra said
Civil Aviation had "marginalized" the military on drug and security matters by not keeping him
informed about civilian and military overflights by foreign aircraft, including flights by the US Drug
Enforcement Agency (DEA).
On one occasion, army forces almost opened fire on a private helicopter carrying the president
to Jinotega because Civil Aviation had not informed the army of the flight, said Cuadra. Aleman
says officials failed him On May 12, Aleman, representing the nation as complainant in the case,
testified before Criminal Court Judge Martha Quesada. He said he wanted the world to know that
Nicaragua is firmly combating all drug trafficking and condemned Rivas and other officials facing
charges for not paying attention to the dangers implicit in the Lear case and for allowing him and
other government officials to use the jet.
Other testimony before Quesada suggests that Nicaragua was wide open to the international
drug trade. Interior Vice Minister Miguel Campos told the court his inspectors found numerous
irregularities and "very passive" customs and immigration controls at Managua's international
airport. Customs inspectors do not normally examine cargo, carry-on bags, or aircraft, he said.
Police inspectors testified that records of the Lear's flights were incomplete, and they could only
say the plane made at least five international flights. Nor could investigators identify many of the
passengers on board during those flights. One defense attorney, Jose Tijerino Medrano, tried to
establish a friendly relation between Guash and Aleman, asking if Guash was part of a group of
Cuban exiles in Miami who are rumored to have helped finance Aleman's election campaign.
Aleman denied any acquaintance with Guash before flying with him on the jet.
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The investigation has also unearthed a possible connection between the government's director
general of revenue Byron Jerez and Colombian drug traffickers. According to the daily newspaper
La Prensa, a DEA source said Jerez, who was a Miami resident before joining the Aleman
administration, was involved in the distribution of Colombian cocaine in Florida. Observers say
Aleman's governing style invites corruption The scandal has prompted criticisms about Aleman
administrative practices.
Local newspaper editorials have questioned the president's judgment in using a private plane for
his travels without a competent investigation of its provenance. Some commentators have called the
scandal a logical result of the administration's governing style, particularly Aleman's tolerance of
influence peddling, nepotism, cronyism, and careless invitations to questionable foreign investors to
do business in Nicaragua.
Former National Assembly deputy Danilo Aguirre told the news service Notimex that, during
Aleman's presidency, the country has seen "an invasion of obscure business ventures and influence
trafficking." Another deputy, Nathan Sevilla of the Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional
(FSLN), warned that, in its haste to open the economy, the administration should not accept
investments without knowing where the funds come from. [Sources: Associated Press, 05/05/98; The
Miami Herald, 05/06/98; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 05/10/98; Notimex, 05/02/98, 05/06/98, 05/07/98,
05/11/98; La Prensa de Nicaragua, 05/06/98, 05/07/98, 05/09/98, 05/10/98, 05/11/98, 05/12/98, 05/13/98]
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